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COVID-19: South Africa’s third wave of COVID-19 continues to accelerate sharply,
led by the Gauteng province, with vaccines administered approaching 2 million but at
an inadequate pace to halt the third wave, or likely prevent a fourth
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•

South Africa’s seven-day rolling average in new COVID-19 cases is at 9 124, well up from
5 959 a week ago and 1 210 at the start of May, as the third wave now builds rapidly, with
Gauteng’s caseload now at 529 873, up a massive 40 162 individuals in less than a week.

•

The level three restrictions recently imposed are still fairly supportive of both the economy,
and the need to foster faster employment creation to support livelihoods, while clamping
down on social interactions, with the latter key to limiting the spread of COVID-19.

•

However, limiting indoor gatherings to fifty and outdoor gatherings to a hundred will still
not be sufficient to cease the spread of COVID-19, while many are still not heeding the
work from home call whenever possible, which is vital to help to prevent new waves
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•

Indeed, many companies showed strong resilience through instituting work from home
processes very rapidly, productively and successfully, from late March last year, and this
should be maintained where possible to limit the current wave and help limit future ones.

•

South Africa currently has vaccinated 1 974 099 individuals with at least one dose, 3.4%
of its population, but it remains far from the 40.2 million (two thirds) mark, with only
healthcare workers and those over sixty eligible, despite a weak take up of the elderly for
the vaccines.

•

South Africa needs to urgently speed up its vaccination rate, and allow vaccinations for
those over forty-five, particularly for all the individuals who work in essential services, and
so are necessary for the successful functioning of the economy.

•

SA also needs the delivery of vaccines to ramp up, with greater available supply and more
administration sites with better management, with some individuals reportedly scheduled
to obtain their vaccines over the weekend, but often finding sites closed.

•

The economy is not going to see a speedy recovery on a slow vaccination rollout process,
while micro economic reforms aimed at increasingly closing SA’s economy to international
trade, among other DTI proposals, are negatively impacting business confidence.

•

Increased localisation without sufficient electricity, water and supply of other necessary
inputs (with production of many raw materials decreased over the past decade) could see
sharp price implications, as well as risk shortages, quality and current jobs and industries.

Please scroll down to the second section below
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•

The DTI published a policy statement on its localisation plans for South Africa near the
end of last month, namely “Localisation for Jobs and Industrial Growth”, which seeks “to
reduce South Africa’s non-oil import bill by 20% over the next five years” – see bullet point
below.

•

It is outlined in Investec’s “Economic policy note” of 27th May 2021 which provides some
specifics on the localisation plan proposed by the DTI (please email the address on this
note to obtain this report, and to signal if you wish to be placed on the economic
distribution list).

•

Instead, South Africa needs to take the advent into increased localisation much more
slowly, aiming for a 5% increase in certain non-oil import substitution over three years as
SA will continue to struggle to gain sufficient electricity to avoid loadshedding over the
next few years.

•

It will also take a lengthy period to rectify water shortages, as well as the dire state of
many of South Africa’s roads, with some municipalities servicing small towns reported to
be failing utterly in the upkeep of the infrastructure, which is negatively affecting local
businesses.

•

These often include agriculture and mining, as well as manufacturing business in areas
which are not sufficiently close to urban hubs, and where most unemployment is. These
are the priorities, not overloading a failing infrastructure with an over ambitious localisation
drive.

•

South Africa should not engage in a desperate localisation drive at all costs, as it will
instead likely see many job losses as current importers, and companies that rely on
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imports in their processes, go out of business due to unavailability of stock and raw
materials, as well as price spikes. A measured approach instead needs to be taken
without untended consequences.
•

The Western Cape is up 6 095 new cases of COVID-19 week on week (w/w) versus a
jump of 3 695 w/w the previous week, the Free State up 3 098 w/w versus growth of 3 226
w/w the week before, while the North West Province is up 3 967 w/w versus 3 171 w/w a
week ago.

•

KwaZulu Natal up 2 814 w/w versus 1 898 w/w last week, the Eastern Cape up 1 934 w/w
versus 1 161 w/w last week and the Northern Cape rose 2 055 w/w versus 2 008 w/w last
week as many provinces see their third waves beginning to build.

•

In Limpopo cases rose by 1 540 w/w versus 1 026 w/w last week and in Mpumalanga are
up by 2 328 versus last week’s climb of 1 575 w/w. The third wave of new COVID-19
infections is likely to continue to build in other provinces.
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